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The r.:eetinr: \HlS called. to or<ler at 3.15 p.m. 

AGEITDA ITEi 53: U:IJIT:CD !!ATIO!JS RI:LII;F AI!D HOI1KS AGEJTCY FOR PALESTIIJE REFUGEES Il1 
THE ilC.l\.TI Efl.ST (~ontinue<l) ( A/SPC/35/L. 3) 

(a) REPORT OF THE co; ::l·iiSSIOilER-GEi!ERAL ( A/35 /lJ) 

(b) REPORT OF TIIE \lOtiKiilG GROUP Oil THI: FiiJAlTCiiJG OF TIIE Ui'TITED NATIONS RELIEF AITD 
~lORICS AGEITCY FOI1 PALCSTii1E REFUGEES Ill TIII: r1:CAR EJI.ST ( A/35 /526) 

(c) REPORT OF 'TilE ~1ITI:D i1ATIOITS COITCILIATIOlT COI1I1ISSIOH FOR PALESTIIJ:c (A/35/474) 

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRI:TARY-GEiTER!\.1 (A/35/1138 and Corr.J, 472o lr73) 

1. :1r. fi.Diif\lii (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his dele~ation uished to express 
its condolences to the Government and peo:nle of 1\l~eria in connexion >-ri th the 
tragic event 1rhich had recently tal:en place ln that country. 

2. The report o:f the Commissioner-General o:f UHRHA dealt vrith one of the most 
serious problems threateninc; peace ar,d security in the Hear East and the entire 
i·rorld. His delegation expressed concern and re~ret that no solution had been 
:found to the fundamental problem o:f restoring to the Palestinian people its 
inalienable ri~hts, including the right to return to its homeland, the right to 
self·~determination and the right to establish an independent sovereign State in its 
o1m terri tory. The situation o:f the Palestinian refugees Has all the more deplorable 
in vie-vr o:f the dreadful living conditions uhich they had to endure and the constant 
decline in the number o:f services provided by UNRHA. The situation of Palestinians 
in the occupied Arab territories was especially alarming because o:f the barbarous 
treatment to Hhich they vrere subjected by the Israeli occupation forces. The 
occupation o:f Arab lands since 1967 had caused an even greater exodus o:f 
Palestinian refugees. The mandate of UJ'JRUA should be extended in order to provide 
assistance to the ne1r vave of refu~ees. Israel had not only displaced 
Palestinians from their homeland and persecuted them in camps, but had also 
committed acts o:f blatant aggression against Palestinian refugee camps in northern 
and southern Lebanon. 

3. His clele~ation expressed profound concern that none of the United Nations 
resolutions on Palestine and related matters had been implemented. Furthermore, 
Israel, instead o:f complying >-rith the Hill of the international community, 
constantly defied United Nations resolutions and the Organization as a vrhole. The 
responsibility :for the refugee problem lay squarely on the shoulders of the 
Zionist leaders , i-rho had usurped the Palestinian homeland and had systematically 
expelled the Palestinian people :from their territory by terrorist acts. 'I11e claim 
made by the representatives of the Zionist entity that the Arab countries vrere 
responsible for the situation o:f the Palestinian refugees vas blatantly 
hypocritical. 
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4. The United :lJations, by adoptine; a resolution providine; for the establishment 
of the Zionist entity, had played a decisive role in the tragedy of the 
Palestinian people. The United States and the other Hestern countries which gave 
poli-tical, military and economic support to IsraelJ were contributing to the 
deterioration of the refugee situation by enabling the Zionist entity to practise 
its expansionist policies and ir:nore the ~rill of the international community. The 
United ITations and those countries, therefore, must provide more assistance to the 
Palestinian refugees. 

5. His delee;ation objected to the fact that the Commissioner-General had 
submitted his draft report to the Israeli authorities in spite of the illegal 
nature of their occupation. Furthermore, he 1-ras categorically opposed to any 
discrimination in the provision of services to Palestinian refugees on the basis 
of their place of residence. The report of the Commissioner~General failed to 
:ll]_ention any measures tal~en in response to ae;gression committed by Israeli 
authorities against the officials of UHRHA schools and institutions and the refusal 
of those authorities to accept textbooks approved by UNESCO and permit UNESCO 
representatives to visit Gaza. 

6. For several years, in the debate on that question, reference had been made to 
the reduction of services and the elimination of activities m1ine; to the Agency's 
deteriorating financial situationo It w-as time for the international community to 
carry out its responsibility w-ith regard to the Palestinian refugee problem and 
find a radical and permanent solution to the financial difficulties facing the 
Ar:;ency. Althouc;h UNRHJ\ had been set up in accordance vith a General Assembly 
resolution, its budget ,;ras entirely dependent on voluntary contributions, not 
mandatory contributions paid by Member States to the regular budget of the United 
Hations. The colonialist forces had consequently been able to exert political 
and financial pressure on the Au,ency and dictate its policy. The efforts of the 
United States to limit the effectiveness of the Agency marked the first step 
tmrards the ultimate disbanding of the Agency in order to force the Arab host 
countries, particularly Jordan and Syria, to assume full responsibility for the 
refugees. UNRHA services had already been reduced to a minimum and must not be 
reduced any more. 

7. Syria was a small developing country 1rith limited resources and vas unable to 
assume an increased burden as a result of reductions in U:NRHA programmes. His 
country could not accept the proposal of the Commissioner~General to close down 
U:i'TRlvA schools, and it rejected any discrimination between Palestinian refugees in 
Syria, Jordan; Transjordan and Gaza. That proposal would produce further 
difficulties in an already unstable region, and vrould in effect reward the Zionist 
aggressor, rather than punish him for his illegal acts. 

8. Since the United 1Tations was financing peace-keeping operations in different 
parts of the vTorld, it should assume responsibility for the financial viability of 
the Agency since IDJRIJA activities constituted in certain -vmys a peace-keepine; 
operation. The Arab countries, especially the host countries for Palestinian 
refugees 

9 
1;.1ere not responsible for financing UNRVJA operations or any solutions 

designed to remedy the chronic deficit of the Agency. His delegation categorically 
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rejected the suc:c;estion made by the Commissioner--General that the host countries 
should assu.r:1e responsibilities Hhich uere normally those of the Af!,ency. The Arab 
countries had spared no effort in lendinc; assistance to their Palestinian 
brethren and firraly rejected any policy uhich 1rould force the Palestinians to settl~ 
outside their mm country. Their pliGht uas further arJ,r;rovated by the fact that 
they had been deprived of the use of their property. 

9 · T:'1e voluntary contributions made by certain States to finance UNRHA operations 
uere nininal CO!'!l!lared uitl1 the financial assistance {!,ranted to IsraeL The United 
States contribution to lk!TIHA ho.d remained at the same level for the past three 
years in spite of the 35 per cent decrease in the value of its contribution, which 
in any case m:-::ounted to le::;s than 2 rer cent of the financial assistance vhich it 
provided to Isro.el. 'Ihe best solution to the chronic difficulties of the At;ency 
Hould be to make the U~TrtHA budc:et an intec;ntl part of the rer,ular budget of the 
United ITations or to establish an additional budc;et in i·rhich all Hember States 
'..;auld Participate on the basis of the scale of assessments for the rer,ular budget. 
In that rerJ,ard; he su~lllorted the proposal made at the previous session that the 
Secretary-·General should undertal~e a study of the feasibility of incorporating the 
Ar:,ency 1 s budget in the rec;ular budc;et of the Unit eel.. Nations and of the financial 
i1:1plications uhich that I·Tould invoive. 

10. The grO':·rinc; intransic;ence of Israel resulting from the Camp David Accords 
shm·red that its clairrs of peaceful intentions uere not sincere and were only 
desi~ned to mislead public opinion. In order to achieve a global and lastinc; peace 
in the lTear :2ast, Israel must -vrithdrmr its troops from all occupied Arab and 
Palestinian territories and must restore to the Palestinian people its inalienable 
rirrhts, especially the rie;ht to return to its homeland and the right to 
self·-determination and the establishment of an independent State in its own 
territory. 

11. Lastly, his delec;ation reiterated its support for the humanitarian uork of 
UITR:'lA and its readiness to co-operate >·lith the Commissioner"-General in order to 
ensure the success of the Agency's undertakings. 

12. ~-lr. PETREE (United States of America) noted i,rith concern that 9 >vhile the 
number of Palestinian refuc;ees requiring health care and education was increasinc;, 
lliJR~-TA a~ain faced a serious deficit Hhich 1rould require it to cut back or 
eliminate im:9ortant programmes if contributions did not reach 'lvell beyond their 
current level. 

l3. The United States vras committed to the ongoing negotiations in the Camp David 
framevrork 9 aimed at a comprehensive peace in vrhich legitimate Palestinian rights 
could be realized. In the meantime, it -vrould continue to give full support to the 
essential programmes of the Ac;ency. The entire international community had a 
responsibility to carry out UNRlfiA 1 s indispensable humanitarian mission. Since the 
creation of the Agency, the United States had contributed 1-rell over ~)800 million 
to it. It believed that other concerned Governments 0 particularly Governments in 
the area which were clearly in a position to do so, should increase their 
contributions. His Government pledged continued support for the Agency and called 
on all nations of the world to do the same. 
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14. His delegation was pleased to introduce draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.3 calling 
for the renewal of UTJRHA 1 s mandate, with the full support of the international 
community; and he urged its unanimous adoption. 

15. Hr. KAPAPULA (Zambia) said that the Commissioner-General's report (A/35/13) was 
e. catalogue of human suffering. Thp Agency 1 s mandate must be renewed for as long as 
the purpose of its creation existed. The international community had a duty to 
support the operations of UNRHA. The refugee problem was an international problem 
and -vms not confined to States in a particular area. Three decades after the 
creation of UNRUA to cope with an emergency situation, the numbers of Palestine 
refugees had substantially increased with the Israeli occupation of Arab territories 
by force in its wars of aggression. The Israelis were continuing their brutal 
repression in attempts to colonize the Arab territories, and Palestinians were being 
conpelled to emigrate and thereby create living space for Israelis under the 
notorious settlement policy. The situation had been compounded by the fact that 
Israel did not permit Palestinians to return to their homeland, in flagrant 
violation of international law which guaranteed the right of return. Since the 
Palestinian question was the core of the Middle East crisis, Zambia appealed to the 
international community to close its ranks to help the Palestinians recover their 
rights - a process which must include the PLO, which itself was a product of 
Palestinian resistance. 

16. Zambia had been host to thousands of refugees since its accession to 
independence and was committed to help other human beings in need wherever they 
night be. His country pledged its full support for the refugees being cared for by 
Ul'IRVJA, who needed all the international material support they could obtain. The 
only verbal support they required should be aimed at removing the root causes of 
their plight. 

1 '7. Mr. EL-JEAAN (Kuwait) deplored the inability of the international community to 
ensure implementation of its repeated resolutions reaffirming the Palestinian's 
right to return home or to receive compensation for their property if they 
preferred; and he condemned Israel's obstinate refusal to implement those 
resolutions. The Zionists had become past masters at expelling the Palestinians 
from their territory and occupying their lands, and were flouting the most 
elementary hrunan rights and principles of international law. That increased the 
international community's responsibility to the Palestinian refugees, who still 
hoped not o~ly to return to their homes and property but also to live in a State of 
their mm. The happiest day for that people, known for their pride and dignity, 
~rould be when they no longer had to live on charity. It was frustrating to note 
that, owing to international inaction, 45 per cent of those refugees were living at 
subsistence levels. Since the international community was incapable of compelling 
Israel to fulfil its responsibility to the refugees, all States must join together 
to make up the deficit in UNRHA' s budget so that it could continue its vital 
services to the refugees. 

18. Kuwait, in addition to making a substantial annual contribution, had always 
res:ponded to appeals for additional funds and in 1980 had contributed ~~l million in 

/ ... 
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addition to its initial contribution of ~i600,000. IIe regretted that that fact had 
not been rr:entioned in the Commissioner-General's report (A/35/13). Kuwait had also 
uelcomed a large proportion of the Palestinian people, vrhich it allmred to benefit 
from education and health services and from the economic prosress of Kuwait, so 
that the refugees concerned need~d no assistance from U1•JR\TA. His country did not 
feel it necessary to boast of its direct and indirect assistance to tte 
Palestinian refugees, since it considered it had a duty to help all its Palestinian 
brothers. 

19. Kmrait Has in favour of renei·Ting the mandate of thE' Agency and stronGlY opposed 
any reduction in its vital services to the refur,ees, even if the only solution was 
for the expenses to be met out of the rec;ular budget of the United Nations. It vms 
unthinkable that the refugees should be deprived of essential services at a tin:e 
Hhen Israel Has enjoying the fruit of its illee;al activities , supported by the 
United States ~orhich had given over :;n ,000 million in assistance to Israf'>l over the 
years. By giving that material and military assistance, thA. United States was 
contributing to the genocide of the Palestinian people. 

20. Kmrait also hoped that the headquarters of the Agency uould be able to return 
to the area in 1-1hich the refue;ees i·Tere concentrated, in accordance with Gem~ral 
Assembly resolution 33/112 A, so that it rtle;ht ascertain the needs of the refur,ees 
and avoid unnecessary expenditure. 

21. Mr. HUSSAIN (Iraq), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the 
Zionist representative had once more made the type of mendacious state11'ent to which 
the Committee had become accustomed over the past 30 years. Similar lies had also 
been contained in the statements by representatives of the South African racist 
regime since 1947. His delegation hoped that the day was not far off when the 
Zionist entity's position in the United Nations wo1-1ld be the sarr:e as that of South 
Africa. 

22. The Zionist representative's claim that zionism was a movem~nt of national 
liberation vras not surprisinc; since the representatives of the South African regirr.e 
had likevrise clairr.ed that the policies of apartheid and separate development would 
lead to development and peace. In addition to General Assembly resolution 3379 (XXX), 
1-1hich determined that zionism was a form of racism, General Assembly resolution 
34/104 spoke explicitly of the racist nature of zionism, as did resolutions of the 
Horlcl Conference to Combat Racism and Discrimination held at Geneva in 1978 and the 
decisions of the Horld Conference for the United Nations Decade for Homen recently 
held at Copenhagen. In addition, many other United Nations resolutions referring to 
racial discrimination had condemned such discrimination both in South Africa and in 
the Zionist entity. However, it ~orould be interesting to know to 1-.rhat liberation 
movement the Zionist representative was referring. Has it a movement whichexpelled 
the true inhabitants of the country, destroyed their homes and killed innocent 
bystanders? Could the Zionist representative be referring to the activities of 
Haganah and the Stern Gang? 

23. The Jewish emigres had not gonE to Israel as a consequence of the 1948 war, as 
claimed by the representative of the Zionist entity. Jewish emigration had been 
planned for over 100 years and was a definite Zionist policy described in the 

I . .. 
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rremoirs of Herzl and Rabin. The Zionist repres~ntative knew better than anyone else 
hmv Jpus had been brouc;ht from Iraq and other Arab countries in accordance 1-rith a 
Zionist plot, with the collaboration of the United Kinc;don Government. All knew the 
identity of the agents •N"ho had been sent to throvr bombs at Jews in Baghdad and Basra 
in order to oblige them to leave the country. 

24 • The representative of the Zionist entity had also said that the Arab armies had 
invaded Israel, and that the plight of the Palestine refugees had been a consequence 
of thaJc invasion. It should, hmrever, be remembered who had been the initiator of 
the 1948 aggression, who had invaded the territories of the Arab Stat2s in 1956, 
~-rho had committed a further aggression in 1967, and who had annexed the City of 
Jerusalem and the Hest Bank. 

25. Mr. SH.AJI.1MA. (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the 
staten:.ent made by the representative of Israel at the previous meeting of the 
Com'littee contained the same false accusations that had been repeated for three 
decades - namely, that the cause of the problem of the Palestinian refugees had been 
the ;1invasion of Israel;; by Arab armies on 15 May 1948. Horeover, that statercent 
had contained no proposals for a solution to the refugee problem; instead, the 
rPpresentative of Israel had apologPtically stated that wars created such problems 
·,;hich must be solved by the host countries, thus absolving the agf~ressor of any 
responsibility in that connexion. The Israeli representative had also twisted the 
logic and practicality of making peace with the Arabs. 

26. The representative of Jordan, after reviowing the period between 
29 Eovember 194 7 and 14 May 1948, reminded members that , on the very day -vrhcm 
General Assembly resolution 181 (II) containing the plan of partition had been 
adopted, Zionist gangs had turned their terrorism from the British tovmrds the 
unarmed Palestinian Arabs. ~he aim of that terrorism had been, first, to ensure 
,Jewish hegemony over the Palestinian Arab inhabitants vrithin the borders of the 
suggested Je-.;vish State and, second, to extend the borders of that State to include 
as much land as possible - if not all of Palestine - before the British withdrawal 
on 14 May 1948 and before any Arab soldier set foot on the soil of Palestine. To 
SUllJIJJ.arize the situation in Palestine at that time, he quoted from an article written 
on 3 Oct::Jber 1960 by Hilliam Zuckerman, editor of the Je-vrish Ne-vrsletter, to the;; 
effect that the flight of the Palestine Arabs, which had created the Arab refu~ee 
problem, had not been a spontaneous act nor had it been due entirely to the 
propaganda of the Arab leaders, as the Zionists had claimed; it had been a coldly 
calcula-ted plan executed by the Irgun vith the knowledge of the Haganah ancl. the 
Je-vrish Agency of that time. 

27. He also quoted from a book entitled Ropes of Sand written by "Hilbur Crane, a 
former agent of the Central Intelligence Agency. In a foot-note on page 353, the 
author described the terrorist character of the Zionists before and after the 
establishment of Israel. The atrocities he described had, according to the author, 
surpassed any cth...:rs in the entire history of the conflict bet-vreen the Arabs and the 
Jews and had led to the flight of the Arabs fro~n Palestine. Moreover, th? raiding 
cf defenceless Arab villages ancl the reven,r';e lcillings he"c3. been concealed J.n 
false reports to the Israeli Government. 'I'he author d?scribed such atrocities right 
up to 1978. 

I ... 
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28. P.epresentatives of Israel had frequently asserted that the Palestine Arabs 
had fled because the il.rab leaders hn.tl_ told them to do so. Hm-rever, that fabrication 
had been e~osed b~r author ~rsldne B. Childers, uho had vritten in The Spectator 
of 12 i1ay 1961 that no prir.ary evidence of such evacuation orders had ever been 
produced: no dates, names, radio stations or texts of the ~cssaces allegedly 
broadcast by Ar<1b radio stations ha.d ever been provided. In 1958, as a suest of 
the Isrceli forei3n 'Iinistry, the author had personally asked to be shown such 
!)roof, but he had never received it. l·loreover, the British Broadcasting 
Corporation had noni tored all Iiiddle ::<:astern broadcasts throuchout 1948: durinc; 
that time, there had been no order, appeal or sugr;estion about evacuation from any 
Arab radio station inside or outside Palestine. 

29. There had ho•·rever been appeals, even flat orders, to civilians in Palestine 
to stay Hhere they irere. For example, on 4 April 1948 and on 24 April 1948, dates 
on vhich larc;e numbers of people had be~:;un to flee from their homes, Mr. Childers 
stated that even Jei-Tish broadcasts had mentioned Arab appeals to citizens to stay 
put, but there had not been even a hint of any Arab evacuation order. 

30. Uith regard to the second assertion made by the representative of Israel that 
Hars tended to create refuc;ee problems, he quoted from an article 1vritten by the 
vell-knmm Jevrish thinl~er, Erich FromT<l, in the JeHish Newsletter of 19 11ay 1958. 
In that article Fromm had v:rritten that, VThile it vras often said that the il.rabs had 
left the country voluntarily and thus bore the responsibility for losing their 
property, it vras a principle of general international lav7 that no citizens lost their 
property or their rights of citizenship; the Arabs in Israel had a stronger de facto 
right to citizenship than the JeHs, accordinc; to the author. 

31. The CHAIRT·JAH rEminded members of the Committee that their first statements made 
in exercise of the right of reply must be limited to 10 minutes. 

32. Hr. RAHEAIJ (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization) speaking in exercise 
of the right of reply, said that the argument that the Arab States had rejected 
resolutions 181 (II) and 194 (III) did not exempt Israel from implementing them. 
The General Assembly and other United Nations bodies had adopted over 250 resolutions 
uhich Israel had defied and refused to implement, including the resolutions referring 
to the annexation of Jerusalem and calling on Israel to permit the return of 
Palestine officials. Israel had long been urging Zionist organizations throuchout 
the 1mrld to attack the United Nations; that was confirmed by recent advertisements 
in The l!evr York Times Hhich 'i'rere sponsored by the Anti-Defamation League and 
constituted an attack against the credibility and legitimacy of the United Nations. 

33. The Zionist movement ·Has based on the three basic principles that anti-Semitism 
w-as innate in mankind, that the Jevrs were chosen people and that God had given them 
the Promised Land. On those ~rounds Israel rejected the existence or rights of 
the Palestinian people and was unwilling to deal with the Palestinian people as 
such. Citin[~ a recent comment in the Knesset that the Camp David Accords were not 
a document of peace but a declaration of vrar, he said that peace was not a slor~an 
but a state of mind and could exist only Hhen everyone without distinction lived a 
nroductive life in full enjoyment of their ri~hts. 

/ ... 
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34. Hr. JOARDER (Bangladesh), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
objected to the suggestion that the problem of the Palestinian refugees could 
be settled peacefully vrere it not for the attitude of the Arab leaders. A refugee 
;;as universally recognized as a person driven out of his country to one which -vras 
not his Olvn, The Palestinian refugees temporarily sheltering in Arab countries did 
not lvish to reside there; their only desire was to return to their ovm homeland. 

35. There was, conversely, no Jewish refugee problem: 
of Return in 1950 making Israel a homeland for all Jews 
there could on no account be considered as refugees. 

Israel had passed the Law 
so that ,Jewish settlers 

36. Mr. RAl.1IN (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, attributed the 
flight of over 120,000 Jews seeking refuge in Israel to the acts of persecution and 
~trocity committed against the Jewish people in Baghdad and Basra between 1933 
and 1948. He claimed that the reverse exodus of Arabs from Palestine had been 
provoked by the Arab leaders, and quoted an article published in the Amman El Ordun 
in April 1953 which stated that Arab leaders had been responsible for exaggerating 
Jeuish crimes and thereby encouraging the flizht of refugees from Palestine. He 
also cited two interviews given by King Hussein of Jordan in January 1960 and 
June 1966 respectively, in which the King had blamed the Arab leaders for criminal 
irresponsibility in regard to the Arab problem and failure to plan for a future 
solution, and had rejected the Arab policy that the Palestinian refugees should 
stay in their camps behind barbed wire - a policy aimed at transforming the problem 
to one of international Eagnitude with a view to collecting donations from the 
United Hations. 

37. Er. BENCHEKROUM (Morocco), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said 
that his delegation would be amplifying its views on the problem at a later stage 
but wished to stress that there was nothing in cowman between the Palestinian 
refugee situation and the Jewish refugee situation except that both groups suffered 
from menace and terror. There were two distinct refugee situations involved - the 
situation of those who had been chased out of Palestine and the situation of those 
vrho had been made to enter it to take the former 1 s place. The Jewish immigrants 
from Morocco had not left in order to seek refuge; they had been urged to migrate 
to Israel and leave their property by Zionist pressure groups which had resorted to 
force to make those um-rilling to do so join the exodus. 

38. l,1r, HA.Mlv1AD (United Arab Emirates), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
pointed out that even if the Palestinian refugees had fled at the instigation of 
their leaders, they still had the right to return to their homeland, a right 
recognized by the international community yet still withheld by Israel. The 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaimed the right of every person to leave 
his home and to return to his home, and every resolution on the subject by the 
General Assembly had reaffirmed that right. In paragraph ll of its 
resolution 194 (III), the General Assembly had resolved that the refugees wishing 
to return to their homes and live in peace with their neighbours should be 
permitted to do so at the earliest practicable date, and that compensation should 
be paid for loss of or damage to property. There was no basis for Israel to be 
absolved of its responsibility to implement that resolution, which was mandatory. 

I . .. 
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39. O:perativc parar;ra:!)hs l and L. of the dra::'t resolution ,just submitted by the 
L'nited States of Jl.r,Jer:ica. also referred to the absolute r:ir~ht of the refugees to be 
re))atriatecl and cmrpensatecl. 

l10. r. SJ:J,;::if\ (JorC::_ai'!), speaLinc; in exercise of the ri~ht of reply, said that 
his Govern:-lent had frequently 211ade its position clear in recsard to the Camp David 
Accords. The road to peace did not pass throuc;h Israeli claims that the question 
oi' Je:cusr_len 1:cs not neGotiable or that JeHs had every ric~ht to settle on Hest 
"Sc_n;~ l<:md. It lay in see:dn~ a solution to the problem of Palestine with the full 
:9artic:ipu.tion of <"".ll p8.rties cc:::cerned. Israel ~oulu start that process by direct 
ui['.lo,r;ue Hit~-: the reprcsentati ves of the Palestinian people, the Palest in ian 
Liberation Or~anization. 

hJ. ; 1T. I:LJSSAI=: ( Irc.q) , speakin:~ in exercise of the ri,r;ht of reply, said that 
Je1;s hacJ in fact enjoyed a hich level of social, financial and political standin;:z 
in Iraq_, until they had becorne tl:.e victins of the Zionist international plot. The 
Iro.qi :iinister of Finance had been a Jeir, and all the financial and trs.dinr, 
activities in Iraq_ had been under the influence of the Je1·risi1 colony, l·rhich had, 
r~reover, enjoyed respect and nr~vileged connexions. 

.. 
1:2. 'i:hc asser-t_,ion b~r the re:oresentative of Isr2.el that Rashid Ali al-Kailani and 
a-::_J,<:;r Iraqi lea_ders had been Nazis vas a lie as 11ell as a 1ranton attaclc ae;ainst 
t 112.t nationalist leacleT, 1rho had taken up arr.:ts in opposition to the British plan 
to establish a Zionist entity in the heart of the Arab nation. 

!13. '.lith rec;ard to the remerlc made by the representative of Israel concerning the 
Je~'s ~rho had been executed in the souare of Daghdad, he stressed that all these 
e:·:ecute<i, Hha.tever their religion, had been plotting with the Zionist entity 
a:_:ainst -C,he Ira.qi State. 

4J+. !\s to the article about the Kurdish population published in The New York Tim.es 
on 2S· September 1900, he noted that uhat Henachem Begin had P.ctually said in that 
connexion had been t~Mt IsTael had been providing aid to the Darazani forces in 
the north of Iraq_ since 1965 and that such aid had been increased under 
Prine I1inisters Yirzhal: Rabin and Golda Heir. It had been terminated when the 
last Israeli adviser had left. liloreover, Hr. Barazani had been supported by the 
Ce::1trc;.l Intellic;ence Acency ancl_ the Shah of Iran, as -vrell as by Israel. 

45. ::r. RAI1PT (Israel), speaking in exercise of ti1e right of reply, said, in 
cormexion wit1:1 a remark made by the representative of Jordan, that he had quoted 
fro~· corJD2i'lts made by King Hussein not in 1950 but rather in 1960 and 1966. 

46. In reply to the comments made by the representative of Morocco concerning the 
tvo-1ray flou of refugees, he dre-vr attention to the United Nations publication 
entitled 'Trends and characteristics of international migration since 1950 • .!_/ On 
p:J.,ze 1~ that publication referred to the fact that about 700,000 Palestinian Arabs 

1/ ST/ESA/SE?..f)6l!, United l':ations nul>lication Sales JITo. f. 78.XIII. 5. 
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tad left ·the territory v1hich currently constituted the State of Israel, uhile a 
large proportion of the Je-Fish population of the Arab States of Asia and northern 
Lfr~ca hac1 moved to Israel. !Ioreover, on page 53 of the san"e pu1Jlication, it vas 
sta":d that about 578,000 Je\·Tish immigrants from Arabic-speals:ing nations had 1-:Jeen 
rece1 ved by Israel durinc; the period 1948-1972. He pointed out that, on 
:?at;es 49 to 51, the Palestinians had /)cen included in the migration of Jordanians 
2Ild that both Palestinian Arabs and Jeuish refugees had been dealt vi th 1mder the 
headine:; entitled "Refugee movements and population transfers" (p. 52). 

47. In connexion uith the comments made by the representative of Iraq, he pointed 
out that, as everyone kneu, the two major export items of Irs,q uerc petroleum ana_ 
fabrications. 

l;(). i~r. I~L-SAID (~[iypt), spealdng in exerc1se of the rir;ht of reply, dreu 
attention to the fact that the le[ial, political and historical aspects of a[ienda 
item 53 uere clearly defined. i'ioreover, the purpose of the debate on that i teT:1 
''B.s to consider the report of the Com.missioner-General and its implications as 
~rell as Israel 1 s failure to comply with United Hations resolutions concernine; the 
?ales tine refugees. 

49. His deleGation felt that all the attempts being made to go beyond that 
frMleuork ·were not helpful; it had aluays soug'lt to help to resolve that problem 
on the basis of the relevant resolutions of the United Nations, >Ti th a vieu to 
achievine; a just and lastin13 settleHent in accordance i-Ti th international lau. 

50. Delegations casting aspersions should examine the facts. For example, the 
repeated remarl~s by the representative of Jordan in connexion vrith the recognition 
of Israeli sovereignty over the Fest Bank by the parties to the peace process 
vrere cleliberately vicious and distorted. It uas important to maintain at least 
a minimum of accuracy in every statement. All members of the Committee \Tere 
representatives of sovereign States, and no one uas entitled to spe8k on behalf of 
another State, or to spread false, groundless allegations, uhile claiming that 
such allegations represented the position of others. 

51. Mr. RAHHAN (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization), speal::in[O: in 
e;cercise of the ric;ht of reply, saio_ that the statement made by the representative 
of the Government of Henachem Begin had been designed to mal~e people believe that 
the establishment of the State of Israel had been a historical accident. He 
reiYJ.inded members of the COlTh"llittee that the decision to create a Zionist national 
homeland in Palestine had been t~en at the first congress of the Zionist Movement 
in 1897. Since that time, every legal and illegal method had been used to bring 
J e~-Ts there. \Ti th regard to the supposed exchange of population, he co>,slced uhcther 
h1E1an beings I·Tere exchangeable commodities and vhether the parties concerned had 
been asked vrhether they vi shed to be exchanged. Since that had not been the case, 
the Palestinian people 1·rere clearly oein . .:;; treated as commodities, in flagrant 
violation of the right of peoples to their homes and their property. 
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52. I:r. EJ'_i::?,D (United Arab Dniro.tes), syeaL:inG in C]ccrcise of the richt of replv, 
s:J.id th2.t the stud·r of the trends and characteristics of international migration tc 
ullich the re~resentative of Israel hall referred '.TZ"l.s not o.uthorit9.tive; it 
represented the vie•.rs of ·c!lc o.uthor, rather than those of the international 
cor~"luni-G;';" of Sto.tes. 'E1c inteDt of the international community in that connexion 
1:o.s reflected in tl.e countless resolutions acloptcd hy 2.11 r;tates uhicb affirned 
the: ric;ht of the Po.lestin:i_o.n ::ceople to return to their homes. 

53· If, h;r~otlwtically, the :?alcstiniculs had left their lwmes voluntarily, on 
uhClt r:oral Grou.rds coulu Israel prevent them from returninc, - for e~carnple, on 
t!1e oasis of '.7lla.t provision of the Universo.l Ileclaro.tion of Hurmn nic;hts? Clearl:', 
IsrClcl had no ru1s1:cr to tl1Clt (lues tion. 

54. Iir. Sfl.Iii:! (Isrc;.el), S:!lecl:iw; on a point of order, reminded w::mbers of the 
Cor~:nittee that eo.ci1 c1ele.:;ation uo.s entitled to only tuo intcrvenb.ons in 
c;:ercise of the right of reply. 

55. !:r. HAlciAD (Unitecl_ /"rab fJ.:rlirates) sain that. t11e point of orc1er raised by the 
representative of Isrcwl UQS out of order. 

56. The C:!lclf:lii_~! said that r,1eetin~s of the Corrunittee ~~ere scheduled for the 
:oorninc; and afternoon of 20 October, for the afternoons of 21 an0_ 22 OctolJer, and 
for the mornine;s of 23 and 24 October. Ile expressed the hope that the 
discussion on ac;enda item 53 could be concluded on 21 OctolJer e.nd that the 
relevant draft resolutions could. be TJUt to a vote on 22 October. Ee reCJuested 
that any additional drafJc resolution~ shoulc1 1Je subr:1itted b;jr l p.:c. on 20 Octo'oc:r 

at the latest. 

The neetinr< rose a.t 5. 35 n.m, 




